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February Dillkött Dinner and 
Business Meeting 

 

 

When: Sunday, February 21st, 3-5pm 

Where: Trinity Lutheran Church 

              820 Lockett Rd 

              Kirkwood, MO 63122 

Cost: $7.50 Adults $3.00 for children from 12 to 

18, free for children less than 12 years old. 

 

 

Please join us for a short business meeting as 

required by our by-laws, and then we’ll have a 

meal together. We have a new idea for this 

business meeting to explore some different 

Swedish dishes that we haven’t served before in an 

SCSL meeting. This time we will be serving 

dillkött which is beef or veal stew in a creamy dill 

sauce. Dill penetrates this whole dish with a 

wonderfully fresh taste that is so typical of many 

Swedish dishes.  

 

The menu for the meeting is Dillkött, boiled 

potatoes, pickled beets, and knäckebröd.  For 

children who might not enjoy the flavor of dill we 

have meatballs and lingon.  There will also be 

desserts and coffee. 

 

There will be activities for children. Please return 

the enclosed reservation form by February 17th. 

Påskbord at IKEA 
 

IKEA will be having a Swedish Easter Påskbord 

(Smörgåsbord) on Friday, March 18 from 6 pm to 8 

pm.  IKEA Family tickets are $12.99/per person 

and Kids $2.99.  (Regular price $16.99/per person, 

Kids $4.99)  Tickets are now on sale in the 

restaurant. 

 

Last December IKEA had a Christmas 

Smörgåsbord which was absolutely delicious and 

110 Swedish Council members were in attendance.  

Hope we can support IKEA’s Påskbord with the 

same number to show our appreciation. 

Welcome New SCSL Members 
 

We want to send a warm welcome to our newest 

Swedish Council members:  John Bjur, Stephanie 

& Brian Conway,  Angeli Fletcher, Elsa & Daniel 

Impens, Zoe Martin, Jan & Adriana Nilsson, David 

Salmon, Irene Sandgren, and Ebba Segerberg & 

Matthew Erlin.   
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President’s Column 
 

GOTT NYTT ÅR 2016 to Everyone!   

Now that the new year has begun the Swedes say 

“god fortsättning” translated as “good 

continuation,” meaning that one wishes you that all 

of the year would continue to be good.  That is 

exactly what I wish for all of you. 

 

We had a busy 2015 and I’m looking forward to a 

busier 2016 especially since it is the Swedish 

Council of St. Louis’ 40th Anniversary.  We need 

to thank Lilian Morath for organizing our first 

gathering in 1976 with the Lucia celebration. 

 

Since I’m thinking about how thankful we are, I’d 

like to thank EVERYONE who participated in our 

Lucia Festival in December.  Without each one of 

you the celebration would not have been such a 

success.  A special thank you goes out to Lotta 

Fox, Honorary Consul of Sweden, for organizing 

and narrating this occasion, David Oscarson for 

directing the choir and Kevin Ericson for 

coordinating the music.  George Nelson and David 

Youngberg set up the beautiful stage and Alan Cina 

purchased the Swedish items for the Butik.  We are 

also grateful to the Nordic Dancers and Fiddlers 

who entertain us in such a festive way each year.  

Tack så mycket to all of you for sharing your 

talents and time. 

 

I hope to see all of you at our short Business 

Meeting on February 21.  For any children 

attending, Ginger Johnson has planned to entertain 

them with a game of Lattjo, making parfaits, and 

reading a Swedish winter story.  Naturally, we have 

a delicious meal for you to enjoy.  Please plan on 

attending. 
 

Doris Martin 

Kaffestuga 2015 
Once again our fabulous Swedish bakers supplied 

us so generously with baked goods for the 

Kaffestuga.  Tusen tack! 

Coffee Spoons 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is Stephanie Conway’s recipe for the coffee 

spoons that she made for us to sell at the Lucia 

Kaffestuga  

 

Makes 2-3 dozen 

 

You will need: 

Plastic spoons 

I bag white chocolate chips 

¼ cup liquid coffee creamer 

Place spoons in baking tray with the handles 

resting on the edge so that they can be filled 

evenly. 

 

Directions: 

Pour creamer into microwave safe bowl. Heat on 

high for one minute or until liquid begins to froth 

up. Remove from microwave and add the chocolate 

chips stirring until they are all dissolved. Pour 

melted chocolate mixture into a plastic bag and 

snip off a small corner of the bag. Pipe mixture into 

spoons and let it set for about an hour before 

packaging or covering with icing. If you want to 

cover with sprinkles or candy do this immediately 

so that it will stick to spoons once they set. If 

mixture is too lumpy just tap spoons on the counter 

to even them out. You can use any flavor creamer 

or add spices to create any kind of spoons you 

wish. I prefer white chocolate chips to milk 

because the texture and flavor seems to work out 

better. 
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Fettisdagen is February 9th 
 

It is almost time to cozy up and treat yourself to a 

cup of coffee and a semla.  I’m sure you remember 

that decadent Swedish pastry that we served last 

year at our February meeting.  As you already 

know this popular tradition of eating semlor this 

time of year originated from a time when Sweden 

was still a Catholic country and fasting was custom 

40 days before Easter.  The days prior to Lent, on 

the other hand, included a big feast filled with 

plenty of food and semlor.  Nowadays, Swedes 

skip Lent but still enjoy their semlor.  The annual 

start to eating semlor is even marked in the 

Swedish calendar and called Fat Tuesday 

(Fettisdagen), usually occurring in February.  

(Look at your January 2015 newsletter for the 

recipe.) 

Alla Hjärtans Dag 

ALL HEARTS DAY 
 

In Sweden, Valentine’s Day (14 Feb) is 

called Alla Hjärtans Dag. It started in the 

1960’s by the flower industry’s commercial 

interests, and due to influence of American 

culture. It is not an official holiday, but its 

celebration is recognized and sales of 

cosmetics and flowers for this 

holiday are only bested by 

                 those for Mother’s Day. 

Note: The recipe we are referring to in the last 

year’s newsletter include the baking of the buns. 

there are short cuts where you can start with a store

-bought dollar rolls or King Hawaiian’s Sweet 

Dinner Rolls. 

St. Louis Spelmanslag at 
Kirkwood Public Library 

 

The St. Louis Spelmanslag is the small group of 

musicians that play fiddles for the Nordic Dancers 

of St. Louis and also perform separately. If you 

read our website or get our e-mails, you probably 

know they performed at the Kirkwood Library on 

January 24th. It was a beautiful Sunday afternoon 

and several members of the SCSL  showed up to 

see them. Here’s some photos:   
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SCSL Board Contacts 
Doris Martin, President, 

DMIntDesign@aol.com, 636.537.0742 

Helen Wolf, Treasurer helen-

wolf@hotmail.com 636.577.0593 

Britt Benson, Membership 

benson.britt@gmail.com 

Jenny Butero, Activities, 314.485.1174 

David Youngberg, Secretary, 

davcyjr@gmail.com 636.724.8774 

Official SCSL E-mail: 

swedishcouncilofstlouis@gmail.com  
 

Lost and Found 
 

Two items were found after the Lucia:  Girls’ jeans 

(approx. size 6-8) in Kaffestuga and a Disney 

World hat in the Ticket Office.  Please let us know 

if you are missing either of these items. 

Rex Couture  

Rex and Nancy did some folk 

dance demonstrations as well. 

Nice Crowd! 

http://swedishcouncilstlouis.org/swedishcouncilofstlouis@gmail.com

